


Spring 2014 Tar Landing Jam – May 17, 2014

To Benefit: Beaufort County Tornado Disaster Fund

Admission: Whatever you feel like donating.

2pm Community Jam

4:30 Variety Show 

6:00 Near, Far & Away Acoustic Blues Revue
(Lightnin' Wells, Hutch & Scuff, Shoutin' Red)

7:30 Flatland Zingers

8:30 Both

The “2014 SpringTar Landing Jam”, a semi-annual event presented by the Beaufort County Traditional 
Music Association (BCTMA) and Tar Landing Company, LLC, will be held on May 17, 2014 at 304 
Tar Landing in Bath.  Each “Tar Landing Jam” identifies a local beneficiary to receive donations 
collected at the show.  For this show the obvious choice is the Beaufort County Tornado Disaster Fund.

This family friendly event will begin with a Community Jam at 2pm.  Local acoustic musicians are 
invited to come play and join in the fun.

At 4:30 several muscians or groups will each play a few songs on stage.

Our first featured act begins at 6:00 with the “Near, Far and Away Acoustic Blues Revue” hosted by 
Lightnin' Wells.  Lightnin' will be joined onstage by Hutch & Scuff from the “far” west State of 
Washington playing guitar and washboard.  Also, Shoutin' Red (Felicia Neilsen) from “far away” 
Sweden will perform, bringing a true international presence to the TLJ.

Local favorites,The Flatland Zingers, will bring some “Old-Time Fun” in the form of Appalachian 
inspired string band music to the stage beginning at 7:30.

The TLJ wraps up with a performance by Garner folk band, “Both” beginning at 8:30.  “Both”, who 
claims to be the “world's second loudest folk band”  has a local connection, Craig Newton, who has a 
seasonal home on the Pamlico. Both makes an annual pilgrimage to perform at Music in the Streets 
each summer and performed in the 2011 Summer Concert Series co-sponsored by BCTMA at the 
Turnage Theater.

Admission for this event will be a donation of “whatever you feel like giving”. Food will be available 
on site.  Come on out and spend an hour or spend the day – and enjoy the music!


